Remy Bumppo Theatre Company Announces Casting for

*Bloomsday* by Steven Dietz

*Chicago Premiere!*

May 16 – June 16, 2019 at Theater Wit

---

**CHICAGO – Remy Bumppo Theatre Company** is pleased to announce casting for the final show of its 2018 – 2019 season, *BLOOMSDAY*, playing May 16 – June 16, 2019 at Theater Wit, 1229 W. Belmont Avenue in Chicago.

Steven Dietz’s lyrical love story, set against the backdrop of Dublin and James Joyce’s groundbreaking novel *Ulysses*, will be directed by **J.R. Sullivan**.

Remy Bumppo Core Ensemble Members **Annabel Armour** and **Shawn Douglass** along with **Jack DeCesare** and **Bryce Gangel** will transport us into the compassionate world of history, humor, and heartache that is *BLOOMSDAY*.

Remy Bumppo Theatre Company’s production of *BLOOMSDAY* will be performed May 16 – June 16, 2019 at Theater Wit on 1229 W. Belmont Avenue in Chicago. Single tickets are on sale at [www.RemyBumppo.org](http://www.RemyBumppo.org) or by calling the Theater Wit Box Office at 773.975.8150.

Theater Wit Box Hours: **Monday – Tuesday:** CLOSED; **Wednesday:** 12:00pm – 6:00pm; **Thursday – Saturday:** 12:00pm – 8:00pm; **Sunday:** 12:00pm – 4:00pm


**PRODUCTION DETAILS:**

Title: **BLOOMSDAY**
Playwright: Steven Dietz
Director: J.R. Sullivan
Stage Manager: Jennifer Gregory
Scenic Designer: Jack Magaw
Costume Designer: Mieka van der Ploeg
Lighting Designer: Claire Chrzan
Sound Designer: Michael Bodeen
Projections Designer: Yeaji Kim
Properties Designer: Jamie Karas

Cast (in alphabetical order): **Annabel Armour** (Cait), **Jack DeCesare** (Robbie), **Shawn Douglass** (Robert), and **Bryce Gangel** (Caithleen).

Location: **Theater Wit**, 1229 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, IL 60657

Dates: **Previews**: Thursday, May 16 at 7:30pm, Friday, May 17 at 7:30pm, Saturday, May 18 at 7:30pm, and Sunday, May 19 at 2:30pm

**Regular Run**: Thursday, May 23 – Sunday, June 16, 2019

**Curtain Times**: Wednesdays – Saturdays at 7:30pm, Sunday at 2:30pm

**Matinee Performances (other than Sundays)**: Saturday, June 8 at 2:30pm and Thursday, June 13 at 2:30pm

**Audio Description/Touch Tour Performance**: Saturday, June 8 (Touch Tour starts at 1:00pm, and the performance starts at 2:30pm)

Tickets: **Previews**: $37.75

**Regular Run**: $37.75 - $62.75

**Industry Tickets**: $20.00, available Wednesdays – Fridays

**Student Tickets**: $15.00, available day of only

**Group Discounts**: Available for parties of 10 or more, call 773.975.8150

**ABOUT REMY BUMPPPO THEATRE COMPANY:**

Remy Bumppo Theatre Company is an ensemble based theatre company that believes in the power and beauty of language, the emotional effects of timeless ideas, and conversation as an agent of change. As our motto **think theatre** suggests,
the plays we produce will make you think - actively - about the complex issues we face as people, as a community, and as humankind.

Since its inception in 1996, the Company has produced a blend of modern classics, new adaptations, and complex contemporary works, all presented in an intimate setting with clarity, wit and passion. We invite audiences to engage directly with the art through conversation with the artists.

PHOTO CREDIT: The cast of Remy Bumppo Theatre Company’s production of BLOOMSDAY (L to R) Annabel Armour, Jack DeCesare, Shawn Douglass, and Bryce Gangel.
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